Connect with homebuyers:
Tools to turn pride into
homeownership
Whether people feel pride for the region
or pride in the future they’re building there,

THERE’S PRIDE IN
HOMEOWNERSHIP.

Now more buyers can
own in your community.

you can help empower your neighbors to
become homeowners.
We made marketing materials for you to
use that can help you draw in business
and encourage clients to reach out to
learn about their options.
Download your real estate agent marketing
toolkit at www.fanniemae.com/ruralsolutions

Mortgage options to help
you sell more homes.

You can help more people
own: Affordable solutions
for your clients
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Affordable mortgage options for your clients
From home loan options with flexible funding for down payments to mortgages that
finance renovations, these are affordable solutions with down payments as low as 3%.
HomeReady®

HomeStyle® Renovation

Fannie Mae’s affordable mortgage

For first-time or repeat homebuyers who

Financing for renovations, repairs and

options can help your clients own

have modest savings and a credit score of at

upgrades are bundled into your client’s

their piece of your community.

least 620. Easily check your client’s eligibility

conventional mortgage at purchase under

through the mobile-friendly income eligibility

one application.

lookup tool at homereadymortgage.com.
Low down payment mortgages

HFA PreferredTM

Funds for upgrades to energy and water

Available exclusively through state and

systems, environmental disaster repairs

Low- to moderate-income customers with modest

local housing finance agencies, it offers

and preventative resiliency improvements

savings may qualify for a mortgage for as little

HomeReady’s borrower-friendly benefits

are bundled into your client’s conventional

with even more underwriting flexibilities.

mortgage at purchase.

put homeownership within reach

as 3% down. Cash for down payment and closing
costs can come from multiple sources, including
gifts, grants, and Community Seconds®—with no
minimum personal funds required.
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Cancellable mortgage insurance reduces
monthly payments down the road
Unlike government-insured loans, customers
can cancel their mortgage insurance once
home equity reaches 20%*.
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HomeStyle® Energy

Homebuyer education prepares borrowers
for sustainable homeownership
For clients who need guidance to become
successful homeowners or are unsure about
the homebuying process, some home loans
provide an online homeownership course,
or one-on-one counseling.
*Restrictions apply

Homestyle Renovation and Energy can be
®

Learn more about these affordable home loan

combined with either HomeReady or HFA

options at www.fanniemae.com/ruralsolutions

PreferredTM for more flexibility and savings.

